
“It has to start somewhere
It has to start sometime
What better place than here?
What better time than now?”

Guerilla Radio, Rage Against the Machine

In a way it started with Sandhaanu. When the voice of the
dissent was raised in the form of an email newsletter. The
dissent spreading through the masses with the conversion of a
few pages of text to PDF. The distribution of the voice of rage
through the computer networks of the globe, reaching one, then
another, then still another.

In a way it had started with the Dhivehiforum. When the
discontented people had a means to express their thoughts. The
thoughts went across the globe in the form electric pulses, data
storming through submarine cables crisscrossing the largest
oceans.

In a way it started with Sangu, when the criticism of the regime
reached unprecedented levels. When the masses queued at the
bookstores for a magazine that expressed hitherto hidden truths
in ink. And with an attitude that made the regime nervous.

In a way it is starting right now. Right here. When the Rebels
start it. To bring the mavericks together.

We are disenchanted, disillusioned and fed up. We have waited
so long for a change that never came. We are tired of waiting.
We are ready to do something about it.

All the people of the Maldives, please wake up from the deep
sleep. The alarm clock is ringing. It is saying that a new day has
to arrive.

We are starting this movement to fight for our constitutional
rights. If the rights are limited in the constitution we need to
amend that too. We are going to fight for democracy, for
freedom of expression, for the rule of law, for separation of
powers, for ending of arbitrary powers of the police, for an end
to torture, and for upholding human rights. We are going to fight
for an end to nepotism, corruption and injustice.
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They are watching you, Neo.

The hunt for Kalhusoru, the then most wanted person by NSS,
continued beyond the islands, territorial waters and the
Exclusive Economic Zone  of the Maldives. It basically zeroed in
on the apartments and streets of Malaysia. The informal
gatherings, the outings and the dinners and lunches of the
Maldivian students in Malaysia.

The usual gang of undercover cops visited Malaysia, and no
doubt enjoyed their visits which the government willingly
financed. They were not receiving any tips or clues, everyone
knew who they were and why they were there. The investigation
was getting almost futile.

Even Dr Latheef, the education minister, the man who is said to
have continued work on his thesis even after the government
announced his receipt of doctorate, paid an unofficial
(nurasmee) visit to Malaysia, where he met with the students.

“Who is Kalhusoru? We know he must be one of you!,” he said.
A rather blunt way of investigation, even for a minister. Reminds
us of the primary school days when you were lined up in front of
the principal, and asked to tell who broke the windowpane or
else skip the lunch for that day.

It all started around mid 2000 when an online forum named
Dhivehi, which was hosted at Delphi.com, started getting
popular among Maldivians. The forum, which became known as
the dhivehiforum, was moderated and sensitive content was
removed. However, later the extent of control was reduced and
it started to become a forum for voicing dissent and anti-
government feelings. It also became very popular and well-
known, a forum in which you can express yourself freely.
Naturally the government of the Maldives was annoyed,
disturbed and then alarmed. The forum was banned by the
single ISP in the Maldives, effectively blocking the access of
people in Maldives to the forum.

Of course, there were ways of getting around this ban, but that’s
another story. Whenever the government discovered such a
hole they patched it. But for crackers and hackers there is no
absolute control...

Nevertheless the forum continued to be a popular tool for
Maldivians, residing or studying abroad, to voice their senti-
ments. The criticism of the government was so intense that an
action had to be taken, first and foremost finding the creator or
creators of the forum, who were hidden behind the complex
nature of Internet.

Kalhusoru was the chief moderator or the creator. He had
special privileges such as deleting messages, adding members,
etc. It was like his forum. Of course we do not know whether it
was a he or a she but kalhusoru, meaning dark boy in Dhivehi,
led to many people to assume that it was a he...

MORPHEUS
          I’ve been looking for you, Neo.  I don’t know if you’re
ready to see what I want to show you, but unfortunately, we
have run out of time.  They’re coming for you, Neo. And I’m not
sure what they’re going to do.

                         NEO
          Who’s coming for me?

Coolness came to Male’ in late 2001. He had spent a few years
in Malaysia studying. It was December and a Ramazan and

Coolness spent much of his time in the mosque. Apart from
prayers, he also had time for his girlfriend. The two of them had
developed an e-commerce website while in Malaysia, a site
through which people in Maldives could also order products
available in Malaysia. Coolness is a good programmer.

Coolness was also the prime suspect for being Kalhusoru. His
main crime was entering IRC chat rooms, especially the
Maldivians’ most popular Kotari, and using the nick Kalhusoru.
The undercover cops, during their visits to Malaysia, tried in vain
to find any connection but were so far not getting any real
evidence.

It was a surprise for Coolness when a group of cops, mainly
officers, entered the house he resided in Male’ during Ramazan
and took him away. The computer that he used was also taken..

Surfer was a frequent visitor of IRC channels including Kotari.
Apart from chatting with his then girlfriend, he also had many
friends. Like Coolness, he was also well-known, at least their
nicks were well-known, in the cyber world of chat rooms.

Surfer also had spent some time in Malaysia and then went to
Australia to complete his degree in Business Studies. He
returned from Melbourne for a short holiday, but this holiday
turned out to be a big surprise as he too was dragged away in
December for questioning, first to NSS Headquarters and then
Dhoonidhoo, an island near Male’ where some prisoners are
detained for investigation. Coolness and Surfer were friends.

At the same moment, the door opens and the agents enter.
Agent Smith sits down across from Neo.  A thick manila
envelope slaps down on the table between them.

Neo glances at the name on the file: “Anderson, Thomas A.”

                         AGENT SMITH
          As you can see, we’ve had our eye on you for some time
now, Mr. Anderson.

He opens the file.  Paper rattle marks the silence as he flips
several pages.  Neo cannot tell if he is looking at the file or at
him.

                         AGENT SMITH
          It seems that you have been living two lives.  In one life,
you are Thomas A. Anderson, program writer for a respectable
software company. You have a social security number, you pay
your taxes and you help your landlady carry out her garbage.

The pages continue to turn.

                         AGENT SMITH
          The other life is lived in computers where you go by the
hacker alias Neo, and are guilty of virtually every computer
crime we have a law for.

Neo feels himself sinking into a pit of shit.

                         AGENT SMITH
          One of these lives has a future. One of them does not.

Your real name is Mushthaq, you are also known as Mutho, your
nick in chat rooms is Coolness. But you are also Kalhusoru, the
guy who started dhivehiforum. And you Mustho, Musthafa, who
goes in the chat rooms with the nick Surfer. You two are guilty of
plotting against the government, trying to ruin the unity and

The hunt for creators of Dhivehi Forum
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harmony of the Maldivian society, trying to instill hatred in the
hearts of Maldivians about the democratically elected govern-
ment of the Maldives, and any other crime that we see as fit
under certain articles of the Gaanoon Asaasee (constitution)

He closes the file.

                         AGENT SMITH
          I’m going to be as forthcoming as I can be, Mr. Anderson.
You are here
          because we need your help.

He removes his sunglasses, his eyes are unnatural ice-blue.

                         AGENT SMITH
          We know that you have been contacted by a certain
individual.  A man who calls himself Morpheus.  Whatever you
think you know about this man is irrelevant to the fact that he is
wanted for acts of terrorism in more countries than any other
man in the world.  He is considered by many authorities to be
the most dangerous man alive.

He leans closer.

                         AGENT SMITH
          My colleagues believe that I am wasting my time with you
but I believe you want to do the right thing.  It is obvious that you
are an intelligent man, Mr. Anderson, and that you are interested
in the future.  That is why I believe you are ready to put your
past mistakes behind you and get on with your life.

Neo stares to match his stare.

                         AGENT SMITH
          We are willing to wipe the slate clean, to give you a fresh
start and all we are asking in return is your cooperation in
bringing a known terrorist to justice.

We brought the two of you - Coolness and Surfer - here not to
question you just about dhivehiforum. As you know, recently
there is an Internet newsletter called Sandhaanu, which is being
mailed to many Maldivians. You must have heard of or read the
content of this news bulletin. While dhivehiforum is a serious
crime, it is not an unforgivable sin. We are ready to let you go
ahead with your lives if you help us in nailing the creator or
creators of Sandhaanu. They are the, or he is, the most wanted
in Maldives now. We believe you know something....

Neo nods to himself.

                         NEO
          Yeah.  Wow.  That sounds like a real good deal.  But I
think I have a better one.  How about I give you the finger —

He does.

                         NEO
          And you can cram that file up your Secret Service
sphincter.

Agent Smith puts his glasses back on.

                         AGENT SMITH
          You disappoint me, Mr. Anderson.

                         NEO
          You can’t scare me with Gestapo crap.  I know my rights.
I want my phone call!

                         AGENT SMITH
          And tell me, Mr. Anderson, what good is a phone call if

you are unable to speak?

We do not know for sure whether Coolness and Surfer went for
a deal. There have been rumors circulating in town that they
were released a few weeks later after turning them into
government spies. They were not charged with any crime. There
are also rumors that Naushad Waheed, Maldivian painter and
artist, was detained after interrogating Surfer. The story goes
that Surfer and perhaps Coolness told the cops that it was
Naushad who supplied them with up-to-date information on
Maldives while the two of them were in Malaysia. Naushad is
now under house arrest. Reports say that he was tortured by the
cops. None of these rumors are backed by any substantial
evidence.

In fact, those rumors may have been made by the regime, as
there is increasing evidence that Naushad was an informer and
a double agent. What better way to give a reason for his arrest
and hide his real connections with the regime than spreading a
rumor that Coolness and Surfer cooperated with cops and then
revealed information about Naushad.

But the most sinister rumor of all is that the dhivehiforum is now
controlled by the government. It is quite easy to imagine that the
young people who were arrested concerning the forum will be
forced to give the forum passwords to the cops. The forum could
then be used to trap dissidents.

With the forum passwords in hand, and the threat under control,
the government could discharge the youngsters because it is
not politically correct to keep prisoners of conscience. So it is
quite possible that they were released because they were seen
as no threat and that Sandhaanu was the real threat. The police
found no connection between Sandhaanu and the two young-
sters.

TANK
          Neo, this is loco.  They’ve got Morpheus in a military-
controlled building.  Even if you somehow got inside, those are
agents holding him.  Three of them!  I want Morpheus back, too,
but what you are talking about is suicide.

                         NEO
          I know that’s what it looks like, but it’s not.  I can’t logically
explain to you why it’s not. Morpheus believed something and
he was ready to give his life for what he believed.  I understand
that now. That’s why I have to go.

If Ibrahim Luthufy, Ahmed Didi and Mohamed Zaki really
believed in saving the Maldives from autocratic rule and if they
were ready to give their life for this cause, then its worth saving
them.

                         TANK
          Okay.  Store’s open.  What do you need?  Besides a
miracle...

                         NEO
          Guns.  Lots of guns.

midiyw rOdwmwhuge terEgwai zuvWnc dekuacjwku sifwaincgeawSc gencgosc
bwncdukurevuneve. aeaI divehi fOrwmc hedI aemIhunckwmwSc xwackukoScfwaeve. mikudinc
aEge duvwsckoLeac fwhunc dUkoScliaeve. nwmwvesc mihWru hIvWgotugwai divehi fOrwmcge
pWscvWDc vwnI sifwaincge awtcdwSugwaeve. awdi divehi fOrwmc swrukWrunc mihWru
bEnunckurwnI aidikoLu mIhunc hOdumwSeve. rWacjEge mwxchUru kurehuncteriyW nwauxWdu
vwhIdu bwncdukurI dencnevunu zuvWnc dekudinc dinc mwaulUmWtuge mwacCwSckwmwSc aEru
vWhwkw dekevunwsc mihWru aeaI swrukWrunc feturi awDeackwmwSc hIveaeve. hekitwkuge
awlIgwai boDwSc belevenI nwauxWdwkI Dwbwlc aEjencTeac kwmwSeve. nwauxWdu
swrukWrwScvesc mwkwruhwdWkwnc aegumunc hEawruvWlIaeve.
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It may seem an Orwellian scenario straight out of 1984. The
difference is that it is not fiction but reality. The presence of Big
Brother is being felt ever more. Day-to-day life has become
mingled with nervousness and fear.

It is the Maldives, a small island nation in Indian Ocean. It is
most famous as an exotic tourist destination but beneath the
surface of the paradise on earth lies the fear of the people in
facing an autocratic regime and the government’s absolute
control of the lives of the people.

In 2000 a forum in Internet hosted by Delphi.com, started very
open discussions concerning various issues facing the
Maldives. It started criticizing the government, which like many
totalitarian regimes, control the print and electronic media in the
country. The Dhivehi forum could not be controlled by the
government as it was Internet-based and also because its
creators, believed to be Maldivian students studying overseas,
were not identified.

However, like so many dictatorial regimes, the government of
the Maldives also used its control over the single ISP in the
country and its proxy server, to deny access to the Dhivehi
forum. It was still accessible from other countries but in the
Maldives, for most of the Internet users, it was not accessible.

This was not the first time the government had used its ‘proxy
powers’ to control critical online content. In 1998 some web
pages named Sangu98 was hosted at Geocities. It consisted of
critical content, including those published in Sangu and Hukuru,
two newspapers that started in 1990 and was subsequently
stopped by the government the very same year. Sangu98 also
had a message board. The website was blocked by the ISP and
for sometime there was a cat and mouse game between the
creators and the government as the pages were moved to
different locations in Geocities with the aim of evading the
government.

It is worth mentioning here that Dhivehiraajeyge Gulhun Pvt. Ltd
(shortly known as DHIRAAGU), the single ISP in the country,
licensed in 1996, is also partially owned by the government. It is
a joint-venture between the government and Cable and Wireless
PLC of the UK.

Between 1998 and 2000 there were a few web pages that
criticized the government and were effectively blocked by the
government. It was the Dhivehi forum which started making a
big wave. The fact that it provided a means for different people
to express their opinion and in return react to other people’s
opinion, made it very popular. Maldivians, always a suppressed
people yearning for freedom, were quite attracted to this online
discussion forum.

After the government blocked access to Dhivehi forum from
Maldives, it was still accessed through some other proxy servers
based in other countries. After the government realized this, the
ISP started blocking some of the ports used to get data through
these proxy servers. Exactly how the government was prevent-
ing the people from accessing banned sites through alternate
proxy servers is not clear but apart from blocking certain ports it
could have also requested certain proxies not to let requests
from Maldives pass through the servers.

By 2001, another website was making waves.
Maldivesculture.com, a website by a Maldivian woman residing
in Australia and her Australian husband, had been around for
sometime. It contained content on Maldivian culture, the spiritual
and supernatural aspects of life in Maldives, the dependence on
black magic, and folk tales from Maldives among other things.

Big Brother Flexes Muscle in the Maldives

However, by 2001 it also started publishing materials that were
critical of the government and was later blocked.

To evade the government, Maldivesculture.com was also hosted
at free sites and dissidents in Maldives continued to get material
from the site through those pages. Whenever the government
came to know of such a URL it was blocked.

Salvation for dissidents came in the form of SafeWeb, which
allows users to circumvent the blocking by the government and
request URLs through the SafeWeb. However, when the
government became aware of this they blocked the SafeWeb
too. (SafeWeb also no longer provides the free service it
previously offered)

The government was always slow in reacting to the dissident
activities that were going on Internet. It had a shortage of trained
people and were quite ignorant of Information Technology
compared to some of the dissidents who saw the potential of
Internet. However, by mid-2001 it seemed that the government
had an edge over the dissidents. Dhivehi forum still existed and
Maldivians overseas still contributed to it. But Maldivians in
Maldives had limited access to the materials published online in
Dhivehi forum and MaldivesCulture.com. A few other anti-
government pages mushroomed but it was lacking enough
content and were blocked.

By September 2001 a group of dissidents started using a new
method: the old concept of e-mail. Sandhaanu, a political
newsletter, was e-mailed to a number of Maldivians. The content
of Sandhaanu was so critical of the regime that it started the
operation to stop the delivery and find out its creators. Moreover,
the content was in Dhivehi, the local language, and it had the
potential of reaching the masses who could not understand
English.

Since an incoming e-mail could not be blocked by the ISP
through URL filtering alone, the government had to resort to
other methods.  Freedom of speech on Internet, including
personal e-mails, suffered a heavy blow as the government
started building its counter offensive.

The government started intercepting people’s e-mail, chats on
IRC and Instant messaging applications. Rumors spread that
the regime had hired hackers from a foreign country. Some
people said there were two  hackers were from Philippines, one
of them was said to have had worked with the group that made
the notorious Love bug. Others said the hackers were from
USA. The exact origin of the hackers cannot be determined but
it is known that the government paid a large amount to keep
them.

The first arrests occurred in November 2001 when a Maldivian
student in Australia and another guy who completed studies in
Malaysia were arrested. They were alleged to be involved in the
creation of the Dhivehi forum. They were released later.
Apparently no connection was established between them and
Sandhaanu. It is said that the government now controls the
Dhivehi forum after getting the passwords from the young
people. Some dissidents feel that the regime might use Dhivehi
forum to trap unsuspecting dissidents, luring them to the forum
and letting them express their feelings and tricking them to
reveal their identities.

Naushad Waheed, a Maldivian cartoonist and artist, was
arrested shortly thereafter. He was held in detention for more
than 3 months before he was transferred to house arrest in April
2002.
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While Naushad was in detention, the police activity continued.
As Maldives has only one telecom operator, and this is
Dhiraagu, a company partially-owned by the government, it was
relatively easy for the government to tap people’s phones and
listen to phone conversations. Tapping phones was not new in
Maldives, but late 2001 and early 2002 saw Big Brother
tightening grip to a scale never experienced before in the
Maldives. All types of Internet activity was monitored including
the URLs that people visited.

Police were everywhere; in teashops and cafes and restaurants,
streets and near public pay phones.  In cafes and eateries the
police kept vigil, sometimes taking turns, in shifts. Their mission
was to listen to public conversations and pick up any clue that
could lead to the people who were creating trouble for govern-
ment.

This was not the first time the police had to be in such a vigil. In
2000 the economy suffered quite badly to the extent that many
Maldivians believed they were about to see economic collapse.
Corruption and excessive spending by the President and
cabinet were to blame for the decline. The national airline of
Maldives, Air Maldives, went bankrupt a few months before this
decline. Minister of Finance Arif Himly resigned for ‘personal
reasons’. Analysts believed he fell out with the regime because
he did not favor their excessive spending and corruption.

Rumors spread that Ghassan, the president’s younger son, had
a problem with law while he was studying in UK. Some people
said that he was in a hit and run accident in which a person was
killed. Others said that he was arrested while in possession of
drugs. It was said that the regime paid a large sum, from public
coffers, as his bail. Some people said that this was the reason
why Arif Hilmy resigned. Others said that the finance minister
was forced to resign because he refused to approve a govern-
ment loan to build the office building of Society for Health
Education (SHE), an NGO in which First Lady Nasreena Ibrahim
is a founder member.

To silence any anti-government forces that might gather in the
backdrop of this economic decline, the regime put police on the
streets, cafes and public places. They were in plain clothes but
they were not inconspicuous. It is also said that, during that
time, the police were equipped with special listening devices to
listen to people’s chat in public places. Later the economy did
recover for sometime and the police activity relaxed to some
extent.

Thus, the economy was in bad shape even when the September
11 attacks caused economic decline worldwide. The government
blamed everything on worldwide recession but Maldivians knew
that economic decline started in Maldives way back before
September 11. The economy was barely surviving. After
September 11 things worsened as tourist arrivals declined.
People’s fears of flying and the decline in income led to less
travel worldwide and Maldives, a country dependent mainly on
tourism, was going into an recession. In times of economic
hardship people tend to raise their concerns more. A hungry
man is an angry man, some say. Hence, government needed to
watch its citizens more.

This was the situation in Maldives when Sandhaanu was first
published. It led to even a larger decrease in individual freedom
and privacy. In fact, some people believe that popular MP and
writer, Mohamed Nasheed (Anni) was framed on petty crime
charges and banished to another island because the govern-
ment thought he was involved in Sandhaanu.

The e-mail newsletter continued to be published even after Anni
was banished. It continued even after Naushad was detained.
Undercover cops, who never hooked a bait, went with fishing
gear to piers and seawalls. Cops who were perhaps allergic to
normal stuff offered in eating joints (because they are given
better food in the police canteen and treated like Kings) were
seen eating the meager meals with ordinary folks. Some of the
cops were of course given the opportunity to dine in restaurants

and posh cafes. They were obviously enjoying the all-expenses-
paid meals.

The arrest of Mohamed Zaki and Ibrahim Luthfy, two business-
men, came as a shock. But thereafter Sandhaanu was not
published. They were arrested in late January. They are still in
detention. A number of other people were arersted along with
them but most of them have been released. Apart from Luthfy
and Zaki, Nisrin, a girl who worked in Luthfy’s company, and
Ahmed Didi (Mandela), a former parliamentary candidate, are
also in detention.

The last issue of Sandhaanu was dated 15 January 2002. But
the police activities are being continued. People do not feel safe
while they communicate over phone or Internet. Following the
anthrax scare worldwide, it is assumed the government has a
‘good reason’ for opening private mail. There are no privacy
laws in Maldives. A search warrant is not needed to search
private property. A warrant is not needed to arrest a person.

It is also said that the police are checking the hard disks of the
computers that are brought into country by students or people
who had stayed abroad. What they are looking for is any
material that is critical of the government. It is now a common
thing to take hard disks of computers to the Police Headquarters
when dissidents are arrested. The hard disks will of course be
scrutinized for any ‘incriminating’ evidence, sometimes using
advanced data recovery techniques. Personal data is never
secure, and people are afraid even to keep business secrets in
computers because the police are so corrupt that they will pass
along those data to others if a hard disk is taken.

Young IT professionals have become an endangered breed as
the regime keeps them under watch. The government feels that
without them the dissent would not be so well pronounced.

Dissidents are feeling fear and are wondering when there will be
a knock on the door. It is believed that the arrests and spying by
the government on its people will continue till the Presidential
elections are over in 2003. Or they might continue as long as
the dissent in Maldives lasts.

0002 vwnwawhwrugeterEgwai divehi fOrwmckiyW fOrwmeac aincTwneTcgwai
mwxchUruvWncfeSiaeve. swrukWrwSc fWDukiyunctwac aituruvwmuncdiywvwrwkwSc mi fOrwmcge
mwgubUlukwnc diywaI aituruvwmuncneve. aencmefwhunc swrukWrwSc aobinOvegenc mi
fOrwmwSc rWacjEgwai tibegenc nuvwdevEgotc hedIaeve. denc awaI swncdWnukiyW nUhekeve.
miaI aImElunc awncnw nUhekeve. vebcswaiTutwac nuvwdevEgotwSc hediywsc mihenc awncnw
aImElutwac huacTuvumwkI mW fwsEhwkwmwkwSc nuviaeve. 1002 vwnwawhwru fwhukoLu aemerikW
mIhunc ausWmW binc lWdinc hOdwnc awfcaWnisctWnugwai auLunuairu divehi swrukWrunc
hOdwmuncdiywaI swncdWnu hwdW bwaekeve. mi hOdumugwai fOnukOlutwac awDuawhwnc feSiaeve.
aImElutwkWai aincTwneTc bEnunckoScgenc kurevE guLunctwac awDuawhwnc feSiaeve. kefE
twkWai swaihoTWtwac siacru fuluhunc fOrimwrW twnctwnwScviaeve. miawduvesc
bErugwaumutwkugwai tibefwai awncnw mIhuncge komcpiauTwrutwacvesc CekukurwnIaeve.
swncdWnuge mwacswlWgwai bwywku bwncdukurinwmwvesc mIhuncge kwnctwac belunc
awdivesc dwnI kuriawSeve. aihuzwmWnugwai jincninc auDunc aehumunc vwackwnc kurW
fwdwaincneve.

fuluhunc gEgeawSc vwncnWkwSc sWCc vorwncTeac rWacjEgwai bEnumeac
nuveaeve. gEgwai nidWfwai tiacbWvesc vwdedWneaeve. mIhunckurW CeTctwkWai fonuvW
aImElctwac bwlwmuncdWairu mobwailc fOnunc dwackW vWhwkwvesc dwnI awDuawhwmuncneve.
detincmIhuncnwSc gOLikwncmwtI vWhwkw dwackwncvesc tibenc audwgUveacjeaeve. koncmevesc
gWnUneacge koncmevesc mWacdWaeacge dwSunc nuvwtw mwtinc goLiawkwSc fwactWlwfWnetIaeve.
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CAMPAIGN: From time to time we will be running campaigns on
various issues in the Maldives today. Individual privacy
especially online privacy is the theme for now. We believe that
the government of Maldives should provide the citizens privacy
and stop intercepting Internet communications, whether e-mail,
instant messages or posts to forums. We believe that the
constant monitoring of citizens and tapping of phones should
cease. In this context we are initiating this privacy campaign.

Our campaigns could be successful only with your cooperation.
As the first step e-mail a copy of the article you just read (Big
Brother....) to the following organizations. These organizations
are leading voices for the right to privacy. Tell them about how
the government of the Maldives is curbing privacy especially
Internet privacy. Tell them how corrupt the regime is.

Global Internet Liberty Campaign
email: gilc@gilc.org

Privacy International ,
1718 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
Suite 200, Washington,
DC 20009.
USA
Director General: Simon Davies.
email: pi@privacy.org

Electronic Privacy Information Center
1718 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
Suite 200, Washington,
DC 20009.
USA
Tel: (202) 483-1140.
email:info@epic.org
Executive Director: Marc Rotenberg.

Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility
PO Box 717,
Palo Alto,
CA 94302.
USA
Tel: (650) 322-3778.
Fax: (650) 322-4748
email: cpsr-info@cpsr.org

Electronic Frontiers Foundation
454 Shotwell Street,
San Francisco,
CA 94110-1914.
USA
Tel: (415) 436-9333.
Fax: (415) 436-9993.
email: info@eff.org
Executive Director: Sheryl Steele.

awhwremenc dEteredEtereainc twfWtu kemcpEnctwac hincgWnwmeve. migotunc furwtwmw hincgW
kemcpEnwkI divehirWacjEgwai awmiaclw fwruduncge minivwnckwmWai siacruge gotugwai
bwhwacTwnc bEnuncvW kwnctwactwac swrukWrunc bwlwmunc gencdiaumWai aidikoLu
kemcpEnekeve. fOnukOlutwac awDuaehumWai aincTwneTc meduverikoSc dekevE vWhwkwtwac
belumWai aidikoLwSeve. divehirWacjEgwai mikwnctwac aotc mincvwru bEruge fwrWtctwkwSc
hWmwkurumwScTwkwai dencme kiyuacvi mwzuMUnu tirIgwaimivW fwrWtctwkwSc fonuacvWSeve.

If you want to join us you are welcome. We need your help in
distributing our newsletters and spreading the voice of the
dissidents. But remember that this involves high risks. We do
not want you to be behind bars. We need you to be free from
their grip. Pass the magazine to your friends, relatives and those
you can trust. But do not engage in any activity that might
endanger you or your family. Even e-mails could be traced to
you. So unless you know what you are doing, play safe.

There are many things that people outside the Maldives could
do to help us. First of all, you can send our magazine to others
more freely. But still if you are using your computer at home to
email this to people in the Maldives, it could be traced to you. So
beware of the risks.

You can help us by sending the magazine to international
organizations such as the Amnesty International. You can also
send this to websites such as maldivesculture.com, where we
hope that the magazine will be made available.

As for people in the Maldives, we do not advise you to send this
magazine through email to anybody. Your emails are constantly
being monitored. Even if it is a fake email address that you are
using, the email will contain enough information to trace the
message to where it was sent. And if it is your home computer,
then bingo, they got you.

But you can always give an electronic or printed copy of the
magazine to your friends, relatives and trusted people. This
magazine is published in Adobe PDF format and it can be read
by using Adobe Acrobat Reader. This software is free and
comes with many software CDs. It is also available to download
from adobe.com.

We need to reach the masses to inform them of the corruption
of the regime. We need to distribute this magazine in islands
other than Male’. To do this also we need your help.

Together we can bring down a regime.

tiywfwrWtctwac awhwremencnWai bwaiverivumwSc bEnuncnwwmw aekwmwSc mwruhwbW
kiyWnwmeve. mimwjwaclW mIhuncge terEgwai behumwSc tiywbEfuLuncge aehI vwrwSc boDwSc
bEnumeve. nwmwvesc mikwmwkI nurwackWtwkunc furifwaivW kwmeackwnc hwndWnc
bwhwacTwvWSeve. tiywbEfuLunc jwlwSc dWncjehunc aeaI awhwremenc bEnuncvWgoteac nUneve.

rWacjeainc bErugwai tiacbwvW fwrWtctwkwSc kureacvidWne vwrwSc ginw
kwnctwac aebwhuacTeve. mimwjwaclW twnckoLeac minivwnckwmWaiaeku behumeve. nwmwvesc
bErugwai tiacbwvwaigenc nwmwvesc tiywbEfuLuncge geainc nuvwtw yunivWsiTInc nuvwtw
aofIhunc rWacjeawSc mimwjwaclW aImElc nukurwacvWSeve.

aemcnescTI aincTwnExwnwlc fwdw jwmWawtctwac awdi
mOlcDivcsckwlcCwr.komc fwdw vebcswaiTutwkwSc mimwjwaclW fonuacvWSeve.

rWacjEgwai tiacbwvW bEfuLunc mimwjwaclW aeacvesctwnwkwSc aImElc
nukureacvunc aedemeve. tiywbEfuLuncge aImElctwac awbwduvesc swrukWrunc dwnI
bwlwmuncneve. nubwai nwmeacgwai mElc hwdWfwai fonuviywsc ae aImElugwaivW mwaulUmWtuge
bEnunckoScgenc fonuvI konctwnwkunckwnc hOdidWneaeve. tiywbEfuLuncge geainc
fonuvikwmwScvWnwmw aeaotI mwLiawrWfwaeve.

rWacjEgwai tiacbwvW bEfuLunc mimwjwaclW aekuverincnWai gWtctimWge
mIhuncnwSc deacvWSeve. pcrincTckoScgenc nuvwtw komcpiauTwru fwaileacge gotugwaeve.
mimwjwaclW hwdWfwaivwnI aeDObc pIDIaefc gotwSeve. mivwactwru fwailctwac belEnI aeDObc
aekcrObeTc rIDWaincneve. miaI vwrwSc ginw sofcTcveaW sIDIaWaiaeku hilE libenc huncnw
pcrogcrWmekeve. aeDObc.komc ainc hilE DwaunclODuvesc kureacvEneaeve.

minivwnckwmuge xuaUrutwac rWacjEge aekirwSctwkuge mIhuncnWai hwmwawSc
diaumwkI koncmehenc bEnunckwmekeve. awtoLutwkwSc mimwjwaclW fonuvumugwaivesc
tiywbEfuLuncge aehI vwrwSc boDwSc bEnumeve.
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pages were then moved to different locations in Internet,
especially geocities. The government continued blocking
whenever it came across a URL that pointed to Sangu98. Over
time, however, the site got lost in the vast web of information
called the World Wide Web.

In fact, we have a feeling that it was lost very much. A search in
geocities or in popular search engines such as Google has not
led us to the Sangu98 pages. However, such a search would
lead to another website that was hosted roughly around the

Dissent on the web
Maldives has always been a very closed society despite its
interactions with foreigners throughout history. Even after
tourism came to the islands in 1970s the certain aspects of the
way of life remained unchanged. It was relatively easy for the
government to control the people, using the media that the
government dominated.

In 1996 the government introduced Internet to the Maldives.
Tariffs remained high and for the ordinary Maldivian it was like a
luxury to use Internet. Little did the government realize the
Internet will later become their Achilles heals.

Internet draws people from different countries closer, it lifts
cultural and ethnic boundaries, and it gives the power to
communicate easily. Repressive regimes find it hard to censor
thought when ideas and thoughts flow across Internet.

“The government can no longer control the free flow of
information. It cannot control the Internet. The society will find a
means of expressing their thoughts,” a political analyst of the
Maldives said around 1999.

His prophesy was to come true. However, even when he said
this Maldivian dissidents had already realized the potential of
Internet.

The first material to come online criticizing the government of
the Maldives was perhaps some pages hosted at geocities.
Named Sangu98 the pages appeared as a surprise in 1998.
Since the ban of popular magazines Sangu and Hukuru in 1990
freedom of expression had been tightly controlled in the
Maldives. People could not even imagine that the free media
that the Maldives witnessed in 1990 will ever return. Since 1990
dissent was suppressed and virtually non-existent.

The Sangu98 brought many promises and hope to the people.
The hope that dissidents would become active again one day
and that a revival of the pro-democracy movement will begin. It
also brought the promise of Internet; a medium that could be
used to bypass most censorship and reach the people.

The power of Internet in reaching the masses in the Maldives
was of course debatable. Internet was still used by only a
fraction of the population and high rates discouraged people
from using it. This could be exactly what the government
wanted. They could enjoy Internet with the public money while
the people were unable to reach the vast flow of information.

Sangu98 consisted of a message board in which people could
express their opinion. This was also a fairly new concept for
Maldivians. The pages also contained many new material that
the public had not read before, including details of how the
government covered up a case of child abuse involving primary
school teachers in 1980s. Sangu98, which had the email
address of sangu98@hotmail.com, started the project of
bringing online the materials that were published in Sangu and
Hukuru, two magazines shutdown in 1990, and Manthiri, a
magazine which was confiscated by the Customs when it was
brought to the country after printing overseas.

Before Sangu98 made real headway, the government blocked
its URL so that people in the Maldives could not access it. The

same time: Human Rights Maldives.

A message board in the Human Rights Maldives website has a
reference to Sangu98, indicating that this website was also
created roughly the same time. This site has some information
about the human rights situation in Maldives and has links to
human rights resources on the web. It also has a contact email
hrmaldives@hotmail.com.  This site was not as famous as
Sangu98.

By mid 2000 a forum hosted with Delphi.com became quite
famous. It was called the Dhivehi forum and soon it turned out to
be the forum where the government was criticized at one’s own
will. The government tolerated this forum to some extent before
blocking it. Not only was the URL www.delphi.com/dhivehi
blocked but the whole Delphi.com site was blocked. The
creators of the Dhivehi forum also made a small website with
the URL www.dhivehiforum.com. This URL pointed to a page
hosted in a free server and within that page the user was
directed to the forum in Delphi. The URL redirection service was
from Namezero.com and when that site ceased to provide the
free service, dhivehiforum.com did not point to any page.
However, before this had happened the government did block
the dhivehiforum.com too.

Kalhusoru the main moderator of Dhivehi forum became a cult
figure. He was the most wanted person in the Maldives.
However, he evaded the regime’s attempts to hunt him as did
many others who contributed to the forum. This was the beauty
of Internet at work, you can write anything you want and be
anonymous as long as you are careful. Dhivehi forum was a
watershed in the history of dissent in the Maldives. It showed
the capabilities of the Internet to the dissidents. Unfortunately it
showed this to the regime as well. The regime started its own
steps to deal with this new monster.

One weakness of the Dhivehi forum was its democratic nature;
anyone can post anything and somebody else can respond to it.
Of course the moderators deleted foul language and such stuff,
but usually it was quite free. The regime used this to their full
advantage. They started posting pro-government material and
even garbage. Their aim was to flood the forum with rubbish so
that good content will not stand out. They did succeed in their
attempts partly because there were not enough people to post
material criticizing the government. People from Maldives could
not access it except the people who were engaged in this
scheme of flooding the forum. It is obvious that the regime
deployed the resources at hand and kept certain people busy
just to monitor the Dhivehi forum and post rubbish.

Thus Dhivehi forum was quite inactive and its scope as a tool for
dissidents was almost gone by the end of 2001 when two young
men were arrested, apparently for their links with the forum. It
could be concluded that the Dhivehi forum was not a good
propaganda tool for dissidents as its creators did not ban pro-
regime material. It was an unbiased forum. However, it played a
major role in providing information about government’s
corruption and bad practices. It woke many people from the
inertia they were going through and set the stage for more
things to come.

By the end of 2000 another website was also becoming quite
well-known for content that criticized the government.
maldivesculture.com, a website by a Maldivian woman residing
in Australia and her Australian husband, had been around for
sometime. It contained content on Maldivian culture, the spiritual
and supernatural aspects of life in Maldives, the dependence on
black magic, and folk tales from Maldives among other things.
However, later it also started publishing materials that were
critical of the government and was blocked.

To evade the government, maldivesculture.com was also hosted
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at free sites and dissidents in the Maldives continued to get
material from the site through those pages. Whenever the
government came to know of such a URL it was blocked.

Maldivesculture.com provided analytical articles on the political
situation in the Maldives. The quality of the content was very
good and it was accompanied by links to relevant material
online. At the beginning the most famous section was The
Family, pro-regime and anti-regime content that appeared in
other sources such as Dhivehi forum about various members of
President Gayoom’s family, relatives and close friends.

Today maldivesculture.com is the best source of information on
the political situation of the Maldives. It is fairly up-to-date,
considering that it is based in Australia and the information flow
from Maldives to overseas is quite restricted. However, since the
majority of the population is denied access to Internet, it does
not reach the common people, and as it is in English, is not a
perfect tool against the government. It may be read by intellectu-
als and political analysts but, besides being blocked in the
Maldives, it does not reach the common people.

The first anti-regime underground publication that reached the
masses and appealed them came in late 2001. It came in the
form of an e-mail newsletter. It was in Dhivehi, the local
language which most people can read. It was in PDF format
which most people could read from their computers and print.

Sandhaanu was the first publication in the Maldives to effec-
tively use e-mail as a tool. The first issue, in PDF format was
attached to an e-mail and in the body of the email there was a
message to the Maldivians.

“To all our utmost beloved countrymen and women of all ages!
Oh, the children of this beloved nation of ours. Please lend us
an attentive mind for a few minutes for the sake of our own
nation and finally for our own sons and daughters.

Do you foresee a stormy dark cloud is hovering over the nation’s
future? Yes it is. Therefore, let us renew our sense of dedication
to our beloved nation. Let us understand that we were in a same
boat and if this boat is in danger we all are in danger.

Please, please let us not be cowards who are ‘Boduvarihama’
and who says as far as we get our livelihood we don’t care.
Alas, they are miserable creatures who don’t have common
sense.

It is the duty of every member of our community to strive
diligently to free the nation from the bondage of the present
tyrant regime.

To understand better, the danger hovering above us, please
read attached “Maldives Political News Bulletin 1” (PDF format
file) and also pass it to your trustworthy friends and relatives
(specially to your loved ones who don’t have access to the Net).
Beware of the risk, but do your duty towards yourself and
towards your own folk. Please let us act quickly, boldly and
decisively.

May Allah (S.W) be with us and give us strength to fulfill the
noble task ahead of us.

To retrieve the attached document you need Adobe Acrobat
Reader, which is widely available as a freeware. If you are
unable to locate then follow the steps to download.”

The message then instructs how to download Adobe Acrobat
Reader and read PDF files. “Maldives Political news Bulletin”
was the filename usually given but the newsletter was named
Sandhaanu and this was the name that soon became a
household name.

An email newsletter in PDF format was an idea that was
expressed even before Sandhaanu started, by a group known
as Libertarian Party of the Maldives (LPMV). LPMV’s ideology

was based on the Libertarian movement of USA. Libertarians
are more liberal than the liberals in the context that they believe
that the government should have minimum interference in a
society and that individuals should be free to do whatever they
want as long as they do not harm other individuals.

By mid 2001 LPMV had already promoted its cause in chat
rooms such as Kotari and it had e-mailed its manifesto to a
number of Maldivians.

“We as members of the Libertarian Party believe in the rights of
free speech, free press, right to assemble, right to live without
fear and the right to work, play and dream in our own unique
ways without government intervention. We want a system which
encourages people to choose what they want from life and not
be dictated by big brother,” the Manifesto said.

“In order to create awareness we will be publishing a magazine
quarterly. The name of this magazine would be “Thakurufaan”,
in honor of the great lord who saved Maldivians from the wile
terror of the Portuguese 430 years ago. Our magazine would be
published in PDF and distributed electronically. You are
encouraged to print/translate and share our magazine and this
manifesto in any way you can. At the same time we would like to
warn you about the risks that might be involved in distributing
this magazine in Maldives,” the Manifesto said about the
magazine.

Before Thakurufaan, the idea was implemented by Sandhaanu.
In fact the cops, for sometime, thought that Sandhaanu was
being published by LPMV.

Sandhaanu was a turning point in the history of dissent against
the current regime. Sandhaanu was full of rage. It was radiating
the heat and fury caused by years of frustration. It used simple
down-to-earth language, it was written in Dhivehi, the local
language, and hence it was more appealing to the general
public.

While Sandhaanu was very popular among most people, there
were critics too. Their concern was that the tone of the language
was too harsh and it was too personal. The leading figures of
the regime were criticized using very sarcastic tones. Foul
language was not used but it was almost on the verge of using
such language and attacks against personality of the ruling
people were common.

Maldivians are still mild by nature and many are conservative.
Hence a publication that was using very rough language against
some individuals was not acceptable to some people, even
though those individuals were too corrupted to deserve anything
but personality attacks.

But to say Sandhaanu consisted of only personality attacks is
not a true portrayal. It exposed the corruption of various
government officials, detailed the scandals and schemes, and it
described how the government was crushing dissent with an
iron fist. No wonder the government was concerned.

The government’s hunt for the creators of Sandhaanu went in
vain for months. The last issue of Sandhaanu was published on
15 January 2002. Beginning from late January a number of
people were arrested because they were suspected of been
involved in Sandhaanu. Only four people remain in detention.

When Sandhaanu first came, it was printed and circulated even
to the fishing boats in Male’ harbor. It went to islands and was
read by the island folk while they spent their free time in
benches on the beaches. It is being read by people in islands
even now. It will slowly go to islands it had not reached in the
past. It will continue to make impact even though it is no longer
being published.

Furthermore, dissidents will continue to use the Internet to voice
their criticism. They will find a way of bypassing the controls.
There is no end to this. This movement will continue.
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divehirWacjeawSc 6991 gwai aincTwneTc twaWrwfukuriairu mikwmuge
swbwbunc fwhuncvWnegoteac swrukWrwSc aehWboDwSc viscnifwai netunc aekwSIgencveaeve.
nwmwvesc divehiRWacjEge muvWswlWtI hidumwtcdE kuncfuni dirWgunc nwgwmuncdiyw
awgutwkuge boDukwmunc aencme aWdwaige mIhuncnwSc awtcfOrWvwruge aeacCwkwSc aincTwneTc
nuvWtI mIge swbwbunc mujutwmwawSc mWboDu nufUzutwkeac nufOrW duvwsctwkeac
VEtuvegencdiywaeve.

e 8991 vwnwawhwru swncgu89 kiyW vebc swaiTeac divehincge terE
mwxchUruvWncfeSiaeve. miaI jiaOsiTIscgwai hOscTckoScfwai huri swaiTekeve.
miswaiTugwaivW aencme hWacsw aeackwmwkI rWacjEgwai higWfwaivW bwaeac
hWdisWtwkWaibehEgotunc huri mwaulUmWteve. sckUlctwkuge kuDwkudincnwSc jincsIgotunc
gOnWkuri mudwacrisuncge mwacswlw )mwxchUru nwsImc sO kEsc( swrukWrunc
foruvwnc kuri mwswackwtWai awdi aekwnc aekwSIgencvWvwrwSc nubwlWkwnc kiyWdE ripOTeac
aEgeterEgwai himeneaeve.

rWacjEgwai nerevunu nUsctwkuge tereainc bwncdukurevunu nUsctwac awdi
mwnWkurevunu fotctwkugwai himenE liyunctwacvesc miswaiTugwai himwnwnc feSiaeve.
nwmwvesc mikwnc mWboDwSc kuriywSc nudwnIsc miswaiTwSc nuvwdevEgotc dirWgu
meduverikoSc swrukWrunc hediaeve. nwmwvesc jiaOsiTIscge aeki dimWlugwai miswaiTu
bwhwacTwaigenc miswaiTu duvwsckoLeacvWncdenc hifwhwacTWliaeve. swrukWrwSc miswaiTwSc
vwdevE nwmeac aegEairwSc nuvwdevEgotc hwdwmuncdiywaeve. miawdu miswaiTu vItwneac
nEgeaeve. nwmwvesc miswaiTugwaivW liyunctwac awdivesc bwaeacmIhunc awtugwai hurunc
aekwSIgencveaeve. aeliyunctwac mIhuncnwSc libEgotc hedumwSc awhwremenc govWlwmeve.

aeduvwscvwru denc aufedunu awneac swaiTwkI hiaumwnc rwaiTcsc
mOlcDivcscaeve. miswaiTugwai rWacjEgwai aincsWnI hwacgutwkuge kwnctwac aotcgotc
kiyWdIfwaiveaeve. awdi miswaiTugwaivesc swncgu89 gwai hurikwhwlw mesejcbODeac
huacTeve. aeaI aeacbwywku mesejeac fonuvImW awneacbwywkuvesc mesejcfonuvW gotwSeve.
miswaiTc swncgu89 vwrwkwSc mwxchUreac nuveaeve. nwmwvesc mi swaiTc awdivesc
aebwhuacTeve.

aincTwneTc bEnunckoScgenc fWDukiywnc feSumunc swrukWruncvesc
swmWluvWncfeSiaeve. nwmwvesc dEteredEtereainc kudi swaiTctwac fencnwncfeSi
nwmwvesc boDukwmeacvI 0002 vwnwawhwru duvwscvwruaeve. DelcfI.komc gwai hwdWfwai
huri fOrwmeackwmwScvW divehi fOrwmc mwxchUruvWncfeSiaeve. fOrwmeacgwai bEnunc aeacCeac
mencbwruncnwSc liyevEneaeve. awdi aeawSc rwacdu dIfwai aehenc mIhuncnwScvesc
liyevEneaeve. miaI hiyWlu fWLukurumuge minivwnckwmunc mwhurUmuvefwai tibE divehincnwSc
libunu rwnuge furuswtekeve.

divehi fOrwmugwai liywmuncdiyw aeacCeti swrukWrwSc ketcnuvW hisWbwSc
diaumunc rWacjeainc mi fOrwmwSc nuvwdevEgotwSc hediaeve. nwmwvesc rWacjeainc bErugwai
tibE divehinc mi fOrwmugwai liywmunc gencdiywaeve. awdi rWacjEgwai tibegencvesc
bwaeacmIhunc mifOrwmwSc vwncnwmuncdiywaeve. aincTwneTcge zwmWnugwai mwaulUmWtu
bwncdukurumwkI swrukWrutwkwSc mWfwsEhwkwmeacnUneve.

divehifOrwmc hedi awdi bwlwhwacTW bwywku hOdwnc divehi swrukWrunc
vwrwSc mwswackwtckuriaeve.  melExiyWawSc siacru fuluhunc fonuvwaigencvesc vIkwmeac
neteve. aeDiaukExwnc miniscTwru DokcTwru lwtIfc )pI.aeCc.DI negikwmwSc
aiaulWnukoScfwai miniscTwrukwmugwai huregenc tIsIsc liyunu lwtIfc( vesc
melExiyWawSc kuri dwtureacgwai hurihW divehi kiywvWkudinc aeackoScfwai aehikwmwScvwnI
kwLusorwkI kobwaitOaeve. tiywaige tereainc aekwkukwnc timwncnwawSc aegeyEaeve.

divehifOrwmugwai huncnw bwaeac liyunctwac kwDWlW beleheacTumuge
mwswackwtckurW mIhWawSc kiyW vwnwmwkI kwLusoreve. aincTwneTcgwai CeTckurWairu awdi
fOrwmctwkugwai mifwdw vwnwnctwac bEnunckurumwkI aWncmukwmekeve. mifOrwmugwai liywnI
koncbwaeackwnc nEgenI koncmemIhwkwScvesc fOrwmugwai koncmefwdw vwnwmeacgwaivesc
liyelevEtIaeve. miaI aincTwneTc bEnunckoScgenc hiyWlu fWLukurumuge fwsEhwkwmeve.

kwLusoru hOdwnc swrukWrunc mwswackwtckurwmuncdwnikoSc awneackW awneac audwgU
swrukWrwSc kurimwtiveacjeaeve. mifwhwru doncsoreacge fwrWtuncneve.

mOlcDivcsckwlcCW.komc kiyW vebcswaiTeac aufedunu duvwscvwru aEgwai
hurI rWacjEge swgWfwtWai behE twfWtu vWhwkwtwkeve. nwmwvesc 0002 vwnwawhwru terE
miswaiTugwaivesc swrukWrwSc fWDukiyW liyunctwac ginwvWncfeSiaeve. dw femilI kiyWfwai
huncnw bwaigwai huncnwnI rwaIsc mwaumUnuge kebineTcgwaivW  aWailI mIhuncge
rwgwLuvWhwkwtwkWai awdi gOscvWhwkwtwkeve. mwaumUnuge awmiaclw aWailWge mIhunckwmwScvW
koackoaWai bEbeainc awdi gWtc rwhumwtcterincge vWhwkw aeacfwrWtugwai awdi
awnbikwnbwlunc nwscrInWge aWailWainc awaiscfwaitibi bWrugwdw mIhuncnWai aemIhuncge
aekuverinc awneacfwrWtugwaeve. rwgwLuvWhwkwtwkWai gOscvWhwkwtwac nwgWfwai huncnwnI
ginwfwhwrwSc bEruge nUsctwkWai divehi fOrwmuncneve.

miswaiTwkI divehi awnchenwkWai aEnWge aoscTcrEliaW firimIhW hwdWfwaivW
swaiTekeve. midemwfirincge swaiTuvesc swrukWrwSc ketcnukurevEvwruvumunc rWacjeainc
nuvedevEgotc hedIaeve. miawdu mOlcDivcsckwlcCW.komc awkI rWacjEge siyWsI
mwscrwhWaimedu aencme ginw mwaulUmWtu libE swaiTeve. awmiaclw mwzumUnutwacvesc
hureaeve. aekwmwkWai guLE aehenc swaiTutwkuge nwnctwacvesc dIfwaihureaeve. awdi
fudEvwrwkwSc fwhuge mwaulUmWtuvesc libenchureaeve.

divehifOrwmcvesc awdi mOlcDivcsckwlcCWvesc aincTwneTcgwai huncnWtI
aeawSc vwdevenI hwmwaekwnI aincTwneTc dwncnw awdi bEnunckurevE awdi awgudeackEvwruge
mIhuncneve. awdi miswaiTutwkwSc rWacjeainc nuvwdevEgotc hedImW rWacjEgwai tibE
divehincnwSc aEgwaivW liyunctwac fenumuge furuswtu vwrwSc kuDwviaeve. awdi
aeliyunctwac huncnwnI aigirEsinc kwmunc aencme aWdwaige divehi rwacyitwkwSc aEge
swbwbunc awswreac kurunc aotI vwrwSc durugwaeve. nwmevesc kiywvwaigenctibi
mIhuncnWai awdi bErugwai tibi divehincge medugwai rwgwLu awswrutwkeac aEge swbwbunc
aufeduneve.

1002 vwnwawhwruge meduterE aincTwneTunc awai aencme boDu nurwackW
swrukWrwSc kurimwtiviaeve. divehibwhunc liyefwai huncnw nUheac aImEleacge sifwaigwai
awncnwnc feSumuncneve. swncdWnu nwmwkwSc kiyW minUhuge mwgubUlukwnc diywaI
aituruvwmuncneve. vebcswaiTwkwSc nuvwdevEgotc hwdWlWhW fwsEhwainc awncnw aImEleac
huacTuvunc aeaI audwgUkwmwkwSc vumunc swrukWrunc kwncboDuviaeve. fwsEhwainc
pcrincTckurevEfwdwgotwkwSc hwdWfwaihuri swncdWnu pcrincTckoScgenc
aoDidOnifwhwrwScvesc behiaeve. rWacjEge aekirwSctwkwScvesc minUsc hwluvikwmWaiaeku
dWncfeSiaeve.

swrukWrunc vwrwSc boDu hwrwdutwkeackoScgenc hekWsc )komcpiauTwrunc
siacrunc moLeti kwnctwac koSclW twjuribWkWrunc( genwaeve. awdi siacru fuluhunc
melExiyW, lwnckWfwdw gwaumutwkwSc fonuviaeve. aemerikWainc ausWmW binc lWdinc hOdwnc
awfcaWnisctWnuge fwrubwdwtwkugwai awtcfunWawLwmuncdiywairu divehi swrukWrunc diywaI
swncdWnu hwdWbwywku hOdumwSc mwswackwtckurwmuncneve. swaihoTWtwkWai kefEtwac
sifwaincge aencme mwgubUlutwnctwnc kwmwScviaeve. aemIhuncnwSc sifwaincgeainc kWncdE
awgumWtcvikWnW bwnwnW fwdw mIrukeaunctwac gurubWnckoSclwai hoTWtwkuge keauncvesc
rwhwbwlwnc feSiaeve. duvwhwku mwscbWnwnc nudWmIhuncvesc doSi hifwaigenc toSimwacCwSc
dWncfeSiaeve. mikwmugwai fuluhuncnwSc kWmiyWbunuvWtI aeacmwscterE kWmiyWbunuveacjenwmw
mwtI aofiswrunctwkeac buruvWlWnekwmuge ainczWruvesc mwaumUnudinckwmwScveaeve.

miainczWruge fwhunc furwtwmwvesc hwacywrukurevunI bErugwai
kiywvwnctibefwai awai divehi dekiywvWkudincneve. divehifOrwmc hedumugwai bwaiverivikwmwSc
xwackukurevunu midekudincnWai swncdWnWai guLumeacaotckwmwkwSc nuviaeve. aEge
duvwsckoLeac fwhunc swncdWnWai guLigenc aiturumIhunc hwacywrukurwncfeSiaeve. awdi 51
jenuawrI 2002 ge fwhunc swncdWnunerunc huacTiacjeaeve. nwmwvesc swncdWnuge
kurIge awdwdutwac awdivesc rwScrwSwScvesc aebwdeaeve. aEge awswru ginw duvwhwkwSc
demihuncnWneaeve. awdi aincTwneTc meduverikoSc minivwnckwmuge hwrwkWtc kuriywSc
gencdevEneaeve.

divehirWacjEgwai aidikoLu hwrwkWtctwac aincTwneTugwai divehirWacjEgwai aidikoLu hwrwkWtctwac aincTwneTugwai divehirWacjEgwai aidikoLu hwrwkWtctwac aincTwneTugwai divehirWacjEgwai aidikoLu hwrwkWtctwac aincTwneTugwai divehirWacjEgwai aidikoLu hwrwkWtctwac aincTwneTugwai
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It was said that in November 2001 President Gayoom sum-
moned his senior officers of the National Security Service - the
government body under which the armed forces, police and
coast guard comes - and gave them a warning.

They were warned to find out the creators of the underground
publication Sandhaanu. They were cautioned that if they did not
find the people responsible, some of the high-ranking officers of
the NSS will lose their jobs.

The officers of NSS lives a life of luxury and they will resort to
any method to preserve this life. Dissidents were worried that
NSS will arrest innocent people on charges related to
Sandhaanu as a means of buying time till the actual creators
were found. For more than three months Sandhaanu was
bringing headaches to the leaders of the regime. As Americans
were hunting Osama bin Laden in the rough terrain of Afghani-
stan, all the resources of the government of Maldives were
deployed to find an enemy that was as versatile: the creators of
Sandhaanu.

Two youngsters, Mushthaq and Musthafa, were arrested first in
December 2001. Mushthaq had completed his education in
Malaysia and returned in late 2001. Musthafa, after completing
part of his education in Malaysia, was finishing his studies in
Australia. He came on holiday. They were detained for about
two weeks before they were released. They were also said to
have been questioned about Dhivehi forum, an online discus-
sion forum which was used by dissidents to post material.
Apparently the cops did not find any connection between them
and Sandhaanu. However, it was said that the cops made a deal
with them, got the passwords of the forum, and now control the
forum. It was also said that the arrest of Naushad Waheed, a
Maldivian artist, was based on information given by the two
youngsters or one of them.

Now we know that not all those rumors were true. It is quite
possible that the cops got the password of the Dhivehi forum
from the youngsters and now control the forum. However, it was
a rumor spread by the regime that Naushad was arrested based
on information provided by the young people. In fact Naushad's
arrest involved more shadowy details that the government
wanted to conceal.

MaldivesCulture.com, a website that is been criticizing the
regime, also says that the two youngsters were questioned
about the website.

"No official media has confirmed or denied Naushad's arrest,
detainment, continuing interrogation or his condition after his
arrest, or his whereabouts for that matter. True to form, spin-
doctors in the President's Office and the Ministry of Defense and
National Security spread rumors and disinformation, alleging
that Naushad is a suspect in an ongoing criminal investigation.
This refers to the hunt to nail the architects of the underground
paper Sandhaanu. Other rumors originating from the establish-
ment claim to connect some unnamed Maldivian students
studying abroad in Malaysia and Australia, apparently involved
in publishing subversive material online.

A source disclosed that two students, one arriving from Australia
and the other from Malaysia were arrested and detained. This
source also revealed that two groups of undercover police had
been working in both countries lately, gathering evidence by
cultivating student bodies.

Apparently, the student from Australia had been interrogated
regarding the maldivesculture.com activities. And, he had
mentioned Naushad Waheed in a confession. Contrary to earlier

Wave of arrests related to Sandhaanu

reports, the Maldivian government is highly engaged in trapping
and arresting all those they think are passing information to this
site," the website based in Australia said in January 2002.

"On the 9th December 2001, 9.30 p.m local time, Naushad
Waheed, a prominent artist was arrested and taken away to the
NSS along with his PC. Soon after, a change of clothes, etc.
were taken in as well, reflecting to the public yet another violent
reaction by the authorities to the Sandhaanu affair,"
MaldivesCulture.com said while reporting the arrest of Naushad.

Growing evidence indicates that Naushad was a double agent
who passed information both to the regime and the opposition. It
was his connections with the opposition, and according to some
people, his passing of information to Amnesty International,
which landed him in trouble. He was sent to house arrest in April
2002 and awaits trial. It is clear that he was not involved in
Sandhaanu.

In the afternoon of 30 January 2002 NSS Officers conducted a
stealth operation in which the offices on Nazaki, a leading
business in Maldives, was raided. Mohamed Zaki, one of the
shareholders and the leading man in the business, was arrested
allegedly while he was at his home in Male' at the same time.

The raid was very discreet and only NSS officers were involved.
There were no low-ranking staff for the fear of a leak. Zaki had
already escaped the cops once before; this time they were
taking no chances.

The police searched the computers and files and other stuff in
Nazaki. They also arrested Ismail Zaki, a brother of Mohamed
Zaki. Both brothers were involved in the business. Only recently
had Ismail  arrived from Malaysia after spending years there
with his brother. They had businesses and property in Malaysia.

In a raid that was very coordinated, the Malaysian police raided
the house of Zaki in Malaysia simultaneously. A group of
Maldivian policemen, led by the Deputy Commissioner of Police
Captain Latheef,  were already in Malaysia in advance, plotting
the raid.

The Malaysian cops searched Zaki's residence and arrested his
16-year-old son, who is said to have been surfing when the raid
took place. The boy was released on bail and later released. In
both Male' and in Malaysia, the police is said to have taken hard
disks of computers for examination.

Zaki was a prominent businessman of the Maldives and his
arrest was much talked about in town. Nazaki was situated in an
area bustling with traders and buyers during daytime and the
cops' raid was much noticed by the people. All sorts of rumors
started, some linking Zaki to the then recent leakages of GCE O
level papers. Some people suspected that Zaki's arrest had
something to do with his past in which he fled the country and
stayed in Malaysia for years after the cops started hunting him in
relation to a political case, of which the details are not very clear
even now. But for people who were analyzing the recent
happenings in the Maldives, the nature of the arrest seemed to
be related to the hunt for the publishers of Sandhaanu, the
underground publication.

On the morning of 31 January 2002 the office of Viuga, an IT
company located in Alikilagefaanu Magu of Male', was raided.
Its shareholder and Managing Director Ibrahim Luthufy was
arrested along with Sofwath, a young programmer working for
the company, and Nisrin, a young girl working for the company.
Nisrin was released later but was arrested again.
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Muaz, another young man who was employed in Viuga, was
arrested at his home later. In each case either computers or
hard disks were taken to Police Headquarters for investigation.

Ibrahim Luthufy was a creative businessman who in early 1990s
organized  a computer training centre named Computerland. His
business career was interrupted by a long spell of custody,
during which time he was either in prison or under house arrest
for crimes he did not commit. After he was released in 1999 he
formed the IT company with Qasim Ibrahim, one of the leading
businessmen of the Maldives.

Sofwath is a famous programmer in the Maldives. He worked for
sometime in the telephone company Dhiraagu before going to
Malaysia for studies. After he returned, apart from various
computer projects, he was teaching computing to students.
Sofwath is a  leading guy in the Maldives Linux Group.

Muaz had worked in Focus Computers, a leading computer
reseller in the Maldives, before joining Viuga.

With the resources of talented IT people at hand, backed by the
finance of Qasim Ibrahim, Viuga was venturing into many big
projects in the Maldives. Their top priority at the time was the
ISP project, in which they aimed to bid for the second ISP that
the government had announced that it will license.

To become the second ISP Viuga was about to form a partner-
ship with many powerful companies in the Maldives, which
coincidentally included Nazaki. Hence, there were rumors that
the arrest of the Viuga group and Zaki was related to this
business deal. Either the government did not want them to
become the second ISP or an envious competitor was collabo-
rating with powerful figures in the government to prevent the
coalition of Viuga and Nazaki from bidding. Indeed, in the end
the partnership were not able to bid for the project.

About two weeks later Amjad, another shareholder of Viuga,
was also arrested. Amjad was no longer involved in the
business of Viuga and he had just started his own business. But
the fact that he was a shareholder made him a prime target and
it was now clear that Viuga, a Dhivehi name which meant
Network, was now in deep water.

Shafy, nicknamed DOS, was also a staff of Viuga and was
working in an assignment in a resort when the police called him
and told him to report to the police station in Male'. Shafy came
in his own will and joined his arrested colleagues. There was not
much choice.

Shafy developed an interest in computers at a very early age.
Hence, while in Majeediyya School in Male', he was recognized
as a bright student who was very good in computers, thus
earning him the nickname of DOS, after the operating system
that was used before the Microsoft Windows.

Like Sofwath, Shafy was also educated in Malaysia and he even
worked there for sometime. He is considered to be one of the
most skilled computer professionals in the country. He had
joined the start-up company Viuga with high hopes that
ultimately will not be realized.

The plot thickens as Ahmed Didi, a former parliamentary
candidate for Addu Atoll, was arrested. It was reported that he
was in Sri Lanka for a medical treatment when he was brought
back home. Apparently, the government was forming alliances
with neighboring countries in their search for the culprits.

For Ahmed Didi, nicknamed Mandela, jail was not a new
environment. A dissident and critic, he was imprisoned during a
parliamentary election so that he could not conduct his
campaign. Like Zimbabwe the regime in Maldives intimidate and
bully candidates and even imprison them to ensure that they do
not win. Ahmed Didi, who comes from Hulhudhoo in Addu Atoll,
had a high chance of winning a seat in parliament before he was
imprisoned during the election.

After conducting the investigation to some extent Ismail Zaki,
Amjad, Muaz, Sofwath and Shafy were released. Mohamed
Zaki, Ibrahim Luthufy, Ahmed Didi and Nisrin remain detained
even till this day.

Four more people were taken to the police station in late March
and early April but were later released. Some of them were
detained for a few days and others for about a week. They are
Abdul Hannan, shareholder of sign making company Harins,
Ahmed Nashid, a shareholder of ADK Hospital in Male', Hassan
Zahir, shareholder of Reefside company, and Qasim Ibrahim,
majority shareholder of Villa group of companies and one of the
richest men in the country. All of them come from the same
circle of businessmen who are seen as leading an opposition
movement.

Their connection with Sandhaanu is not clear. Nashid, Qasim
and Hannan were close to Naushad Waheed who was arrested
earlier. Even before Qasim was summoned to the Police Station
rumors had spread in Male' that he had financed Sandhaanu. As
he had invested in Viuga and was a shareholder it was natural
for this rumor to spread but it is not necessarily true. Qasim was
also a leading figure in the movement which tried to form a
political party in the Maldives.

Qasim was about to go to Sri Lanka with a delegation of
Maldives National Chamber of Commerce and Industry when he
was arrested. The local media, controlled directly or indirectly by
the government, circulated the news that Qasim, the President
of the chamber of commerce, had visited Sri Lanka, while he
actually was in the National Security Service building in Male'
where he was kept for about four days. For a businessman like
Qasim this was enough humiliation and punishment as
opportunity cost of even a day in detention was very high.

Analysts believe that Qasim and Zahir were detained as a
measure of intimidation. Either the government had evidence
linking them to Sandhaanu and did not want to arrest them
fearing a public outcry and instead went for a face to face talk in
which they were warned, or there was no such evidence but still
they were detained to warn them not to engage in anti-regime
activities. As those businessmen were potential financiers for
the parliamentary by-election that was later to be held in May,
their arrest may have been done to warn them not to spend for
the campaign of any opposition candidate. Their arrest may also
have been intended as a warning for the public to shatter any
illusions it may have that some people were 'above the law'
because of their place in the society.

Ahmed Didi (Mandela), Nisrin, Ibrahim Luthufy and Mohamed
Zaki are still detained. Mohamed Zaki fled the country in about
1989 or 1990 after the cops began hunting him. It is said that he
was involved in distributing underground materials criticizing the
then Minister of Trade Ilyas Ibrahim. Ilyas was then filling a
number of powerful posts in the country; besides being the
brother-in-law of President Gayoom he was also one of the most
corrupt individuals. Apart from Zaki, the others who distributed
the materials were arrested, and later sentenced. Later it
emerged that they were framed; it was a plot of Ilyas and his
followers to cause havoc in the town and put the blame on
dissidents.

Some people also say that Zaki was involved in the mysterious
White Shark affair. The government never acknowledged this
had happened but based on available information it could be
said that this was a formidable challenge to the government. It
was 1988 or 1989 and phone calls were made to parents asking
them not to send their kids to the drills of July 26th (Indepen-
dence Day) because something was bound to happen. Written
material were distributed in Male' warning the government. Even
now some people may have copies of them but they are well-
hidden. White Shark never materialized as a threat but it was
one of the occasions when the regime was in danger, one of the
few cases that are kept in unmarked files.
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Zaki fled to Malaysia where his business flourished. He
entertained senior officials of the government there. It is said
that he also contributed to the 1993 presidential campaign.
Whether this is true or not we do not know, but Zaki was in good
books of the regime, because certain ministers who fell out with
Ilyas Ibrahim, were by then close to Zaki. In 1993 it was
discovered that Ilyas secretly tried to become the President and
for the next few years he was out of favor with the regime.  It
must be noted that Zaki's buddies who were arrested for
distributing anti-Ilyas material, completed at least part of their
sentenced term while he was not punished even after returning
home, some say after five years. Zaki continued to stay in
Malaysia but visited the Maldives occasionally. It seemed that
the regime had forgiven him. This unholy alliance was not to
last.

Ibrahim Luthufy opened his computer training centre
Computerland in H. Vinoliya, the residence of his wife. He had
spent some amount to build a part of this house. Later his
father-in-law wanted to rent this part to a party but Luthufy did
not agree to this move, basically because this part of the house
was put as security for an overdraft he had drawn to expand his
business. Thus began a clash with Luthufy and his father-in-law
in which powerful forces conspired to keep Luthufy behind the
bars.

For years Luthufy was dragged from prison in two islands and
Male' to house arrest. In 1999 he released a report of his ordeal
and sent a copy to each candidate in the parliamentary election
as well as the President and justice minister. Luthufy's report
details the inhuman nature of the Maldives police and how unfair
and twisted the justice system is. It showed how even pleas to
the President and the subsequent instructions of the president
were 'ignored' by the police and the judiciary. It illustrated how
abusive low ranking police were and how a senior NSS official
and an MP collaborated with Luthufy's father-in-law in this plot.

Ironically, Luthufy's father-in-law was approached by certain
individuals to locate Miadhu, a daily newspaper, in the part of
the house built by Luthufy. Those individuals later approached
even Luthufy. Miadhu is a paper indirectly owned by President
Gayoom. In his report Luthufy tells how one person working in
the President's Office came to him with an offer and told him
that he will receive additional benefits if he agreed. Luthufy
refused and the price he paid was to be kept in detention for
years for crimes that could not be proven by any court. While he
was in detention, cops called his wife and harassed her. His
children were psychologically affected by his long spells of
absence.

Luthufy's report is too good to miss for anybody who wants to
know about the torture and arbitrary powers of Maldivian police.
Shortly after his report of experiences in the hands of NSS was
distributed, he was released. But freedom was not meant to last
for Ibrahim Luthufy.

If Sandhaanu was born out of hatred and anger, it is the regime
that fueled the fire, fed the anger and impregnated the fury.

swncdWnWai guLigenc mihWtwnwSc vwrwSc ginwmIhunc hwacywrukoScfwaiveaeve.
nwmwvesc aEge tereainc ginw mIhunc mihWruvwnI dUkoSclWfwaeve.

miawhwru jenuawrI fwhukoLu sifwaincge rEDeacgwai nwzWkI ge aofIsctwkwSc
vwde aetWge komcpiauTwrutwac Cekukuriaeve. awdi muhwacmwdu zwkI gencdiywaeve.
aiscmWailc zwkIvesc gencdiywaeve. aEge fwhuduvwhu viaugw kuncfuncNwSc vwde aetWge
hiacsWdWreackwmwScvW aibcrWhimc lutufIaWai aekuncfunIge muvwaczwfeackwmugwaivW
sofuvwtuvesc gencdiywaeve. viaugwainc gencdiyw mIhuncge liscTwSc denc aituruvI
aekuncfunIge muvwaczwfunckwmwScvW muaWzuaWai niscrinc awdi xWfIaeve. mimIhuncge
tereainc awnchenckuacjeackwmwScvW niscrinc lutufImencnWaiaeku gencgoscfwai
dUkoSclWfwai fwhunc awneackW gencdiywaIaeve. xWfI aWai muaWzuvesc gencdiywaI
fwhuncneve. awdi viaugwaige kurIge hiacsWdWreackwmwScvW awmcjwduvesc fwhunc
gencdiywaeve.

muhwacmwdu zwkIawkI siyWsI mwacswlwaeacge fwhunc rWacje dUkoSc aetwac
duvwheac melExiyWgwai hEdwkoScfwaivW mIhekeve. aenburi rWacjeawaIvesc aetwac awhwreac
fwhuncneve. aEnW mifwhwru gencdiywvwgutu sifwaincge aisc TImeac melExiyWgwai tibe
aetWge sifwaincnWai guLigenc hincgi aopwrExwneacgwai zwkIge melExiaW geawSc vwneve.
awdi aEnWge firihenckuacjeac fuluhunc gencgoscfwai fwhunc dUkoScliaeve.

rwacyituncge mwjilIhwSc kurimwtilW siyWsI mIheackwmwScvW awacDU
awhumwdudIdI )mwncDElW( vesc gencdiywaeve. Kwbwru libEgotugwai aEnW genwaI
bEscfwruvWawkwSc silOnugwai huacTwaeve.

mihurihW aencmencge tereainc mihWru dUkoScnulwnI aencme hwtwru
mIhuncneve. aeaI aibcrWhimc lutufI, muhwacmwdu zwkI, awhumwdudIdI awdi niscrincaeve.

1002 ge Disemcbwrugwai melExiyWgwai kiywvwnc hurefwai awai kuacjwkWai
awdi aoscTcrEliaWgwai kiywvwnc hurefwai CuacTIawSc awai kuacjwku hwacywrukurIvesc
swncdWnWai guLumeacvEtOaeve. nwmwvesc mikudinc dehwfutWaeacvwru fwhunc dUkoScliaeve.
mikudincnwkI aincTwneTugwai divehi fOrwmc kiyW fOrwmeac hedumugwai bwaiverivi
bwaeackwmwSc hIvegenc swncdWnWai guLumeac aotctO belumwSc gencdiywaIaeve.

mwxchUru viywfWriverinckwmwScvW gWsimc aibcrWhimc, aEDIkE nWxidu,
rIfcswaiDc zWhiru awdi herincsc hwncnWnuvesc sifwaincgeawSc miawhwru kurIkoLu
gencdiywaeve. nwmwvesc aemIhuncge tereainc koncme mIhwkuvesc gencdWtW ginw duvwheac
nuve dUkoScliaeve. aeaI swncdWnWai guLumeacvEtO bwlwnc kwmwSc aeacbwywku bunWairu
bwaeacmIhuncge nwzwrugwai aemIhunc gencdiywaI birugwncnwvWlWSeve. kitwncme
muacswncjwsc gencdevidWnekwnc dwackWlWSeve.

mihWru bwncdugwai tibi hwtwru mIhunc dUkoSclWne duvwheacvesc dUkoSclWne
kwmeacvesc nEgeaeve.

aibcrWhimc lutufIawkIvesc divehi sifwaincge fwrWtunc vwrwSc awniyW
libifwaivW mIhekeve. aincsWfuverikwmeac netc awduluaincsWfuge nizWmuterE diriauLumuge
aetwac duvwheac vEtukurwnc jehunu mIhekeve. awhumwdudIdIawkI vesc aEnW ainctihWbugwai
kWmiyWbu hOdwfWnekwmwSc hIvumunc genesc jwlwSc lW mIhekeve.

aibcrWhimc lutufIawSc swrukWrunc kuri gOnWtwkuge vWhwkw vwrwSc
twfusIlu ripOTeacge sifwaigwai liyefwai 9991 ge rwacyituncge mwjilIhwSc kurimwtilI
hurihW aencmencnwSW rwaIsulcjumchUriacyWawSWai awdi jwscTisc miniscTwrwSc
fonuviaeve. aEge duvwsckoLeac fwhunc dUkoSclImW gWsimc aibcrWhimWai guLigenc
komcpiauTwruge twfWtu viywfWrikurumwSc viaugw hedIaeve. swncdWnWai gWsimWai guLumeac
vWkwmwSc vWhwkw dekevenI viaugwawSc gWsimu aincvescTukurItiaeve. lutufIge riPOTuge
kopIaeac libEtO bwaclwvWSeve. fuluhuncge awniyWverikwmWai gwaumuge kOTutwkugwai
aincsWfunetc mincvwru aErunc aegivwDwaigwncnwvWneaeve.

swncdWnu hedI koncme bwaeac nwmwvesc aebwywkwSc awhwremenc
xukurukurunc hwacgeve. aeaI gwaumu midekemuncdW nubwai duvwsctwkunc
swlWmwtckurumwSc vwrwSc boDeti nurwackWtwac himenE kwmeac kurImwaeve. swncdWnu
huacTuvunwsc awhwremencge hitctwkugwaivW minivwnckwmuge hiyWlutwkeac nuhuacTuvEneaeve.

Recent reports of Amnesty International concerning the
prisoners of conscience in the Maldives, especially those
arrested in relation to Sandhaanu, had some errors. Please
send a copy of the article you just read or this magazine to
Amnesty International so they may get a better picture of
what is going on. Also ask Amnesty International to increase
pressure on Maldivian government to release the prisoners
of conscience currently being held related to Sandhaanu.

Amnesty International
99-119 Rosebery Avenue
London
EC1R 4RE
UNITED KINGDOM

Tel: +44 20 7814 6200
Fax: +44 20 7833 1510
email: info@amnesty.org.uk
web: http://www.amnesty.org.uk/
         http://www.amnesty.org
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